
WHAT IT INCLUDES
Your personalized plan will include one or 
all of the following things depending on 
the informaon reviewed on your report.

Tips, tricks, and strategies to help you build posive credit 
organically. These methods included guaranteed approval 
accounts and systems that help you build with or without 
credit cards. This represents your ulizaon/credit usage 
secon which is 30% of your score.

PPayment strategies to help you establish posive yet 
consistent behaviors or improve your payment history. This 
represents 35% of your score.

Length of credit history is important. It may include strategies 
to develop long term behaviors to avoid overspending resulng 
in a closed or defaulted accounts. This targets 15% of your 
score

TThis secon may also include guidance on inquires and how to 
properly manage them if they are too high.

Debt relief strategies to help you organize your accounts to 
effecvely pay off debt improving your credit health.

TESTIMONIALS
I'd like to personally thank brittany for her ardent approach to assisting with my credit challenges. With 
every feat, I'd obtained extensive knowledge in this area of my life. though, with so much to finish, my 
confidence has shot up miraculously and I thank her for it!

Thank you Briany Greene! ~ Javon T.

Email: info@crownedfinancialsllc.com | Website: www.crownedfinancialsllc.com

I owe it ALL to Brittany Greene. I elected to hire her one month ago to help me get this train wreck back on 
track. Yes, this is one month of improvements. She has instilled good credit behavior and invaluable 
knowledge in me regarding everything involving credit to ensure I keep this up! 

~ Shawn L.

I started using Crown Financials on January 27th & through their recommendations my credit score has I started using Crown Financials on January 27th & through their recommendations my credit score has 
already increased & it’s only February 13th. The service was prompt & helpful to continue the path to 
increasing my score & financial freedom. Thank you, Brittany for your patience, recommendations & love. 
Can’t wait to see what this score looks like 6 months from now!

- Lia A.


